
Kidnapping Wave Strikes Texas Tech!' 
ie 	* 	4e 	* 	tie 	et 	* 	tie 	41 

Fish Ruseeutll grfoBlPireasbid(e)nnt NOigfhtThoef  ?t,:nuClallts;3,alll s Jerked 

The kidnaping ware has 

struck Texas Tech! 
Interest In the Lindbergh 

kidnaping affair faded out like 
a crystal tot tuned in on Ma-
trons Saturday night when 
300 members of the freshman 
class started in search of their 
president, Russell Brown, 
Brownwood. 

The fresh president was tak-
ing his regular Saturday night 
bath at 7 o'clock in prepara-
tion for the annual fish ball, 
when 35 upperclassmen jerked 
him from bathtub, dressed 
rim with a sweater and old 
pair of trousers. and spirited 
him away in yellow sedan_ Ev-
ery corner of the town. includ-
ing all calf stands, pool rooms 
and vacant houses, was combed 
for the lost slime, but all 
search was futile. 

In the meanwhile students 
gathered at the Up Town Dance 
palace waiting patiently for 
the coronation of the fresh- 

man queen at 0:30 o'clock. The 
president of the '35 class was 
due to escort her majesty to 
the Hume. When 10 o'clock 
came and no president was in 
sight, however, the coronation 
was held with Vice-president 
Jeff Murphy. Bartlett, escort-
ing Miss Mary McMtrry. 
Spearman. Fish Turner Rub-
mama Ballinger, "pinched-ha' 
for Murphy in the court. 

At exactly four minutes until 
12 o'clock that night the 15 
president was released by his 
kidnapers, according to infor-
mation obtained by a Torea-
dor under-cover man. By the 
time Brown walked back to 
Tech-town, students were re-
turning from the dance, 

Two hundred Mounted Police 
from Canada will arrive here next 
week - to investigate the case, 
one of the most horrible In the 
annals of history. In the mean-
while, Fish Brown. Ls recup-
erating from the most severe 
shock of his life. 
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Did You Know  ou 	o . , 
t
I That Althougb There Will Be No 
I Track In Tech This Spring. 

Sports Will Not Be Lacking For 
A Basketball Tournament Starts 

1.  With The Spring Term. .  

	 • 

Howdy! 

i When You Visit Your Home 
Town Seniors Next Week, 

I 	Tell Them What Tech Offers 
For Them For Next Year 

The wrestling coach of N. M. M. 
I. has hinted Coach Cawthon to 
bring k few verestlers Sr be Can. 
There is a possibility that four or 
five men who have been working 
out under Tribble will be taken. 

confined In the hospital for three 
ming records are: Jun Bob Pool, weeks following an operation for 
with an experience of serving as ruptured appendix is• reported by 
life guard and having woo the attendants to be recovering as 
100 yard dash in the Brady Meet; rapidly as his condition sill per-
Mina Watkins and Bill Stubbs nit 

Jack Childers elm entered the both with local diving experience; 
hospital Sunday morning for a Ward Garrisou served as the guard 

In the B. S. A. camp for two minor nasol operation was released 
years, forty yard tree style dashes Tuesday. 
are his specialty; a McKumey, 
Y. 

M.  C. A. 
'egg' 

 in Waco. dining; 	Easter W. B. Holden, long distances, Red 

New Secretary  
Miss Georgia Con

- 

ner. graduate 
student, is the new secretary to 
Dean 0. V. Adams of the engi-
neering school. She takes the place 
vacated by the resignation of MR. 
Evelyn Knipp, who has filled this 
positron for the last two and a 
half years. Miss Knipp is visiting 
with her mother in TWeta. 

Miss Conner is a graduate of the 
University of New Mexico and bas 
been doing graduate work here this 
year. She previously was secretary 
to Dr. A. W. Evans, head of the 
education department. 

Dual Contest 
With NMMI Is 

Set March 21 

Fachtbas, representing two 
years research and field work 
carried on through the archeo-
logical department, have recent-
ly been arranged in the west 
rotunda of the administration 
building, in a case constructed 
by the Plains Musetun society. 
The material, taken from the 
pre-Pueblo ruins at Tecolate. 
New Mexico. and the Antelope 
creek remains northeast of Am-
arillo, points to relationships be-
tween the slab-stone culture in 
the Texas Panhandle and that 
of the Pueblo Indiana of New 
Mexico. 

"Excavations during the past 
summer revealed some interest-
tog evidences as to the relation-
ship," says Dr. W. C. Holden. 
who has been in charge of the 
investigationa. 

"If one will study the flint, 
bone, and potshard exhibits 
from the two ruins," he adds, 
"he will be struck with the 

The exhibits have been so 
arranged and labeled as to 
make comparisons evident. 

Among the collection of 
Spanish relics, in the bottom 
of the rare. is an old saddle 
of the type used during the 
days of Coronado, and a pack-
saddle of unknown origin. both 
of which are the property of 
Mr. S. K. Bynum, of Lubbock. 
There are also Spanish bridle, 
bits, spurs, and a knife which 
have been found in different 
parts of West Texas and New 
Mexico. These last have no 
connection with the arsheolog-
teal research. 

To Finish On Friday; Spring 
Term Registration Starts 
Following Monday; Spring 
Term opens Tuesday 

Final examinations for the win-
ter term begin at 8 o'clock Monday 
morning and will continue through 

will be held Ilse following hfonday. Ar Friday. Registration for the spring 

Valle some of the students will 
complete their exams Wednesday, 
most of them will finish Thursday, 
but a few will hare to remain over 
until Friday. Most students who 
live in nearby towns win visit their 
homes during the week-end, 

Recitations Start Tuesday 
Recitations for the spring term 

will start Tuesday at 8 o'clock. 
Although Monday is the day net 
for registration. It is expected that 
Many will enroll Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. There will be no $2 late 
registration fee to was charged last 
year. 

Examinations for the spring term 
will start Tuesday. May 31, con-
tinuing through the following Sat-
urday. June 5 has been set aside 
as commencement Sunday with 
graduating exercises scheduled for 
the next day. The summer term 

out Dance," Hermann; "The Totes- will begin Tueeday. June 1. 
doe's Song," from "Carmen: Sleet: 
selection (refill "The Firstly." Frim . 	The Liberty Bell was first cast in 
II Guaaany,' overture, Gomez. 	London in 1723. 

Kreutzbery Will Present Next 
Number Of Course For Year; 
Students M a y Purchase 
Tickets For 75 Cents 

BY BONNIE THOMAS, 
Toreador Staff 

Harold Kreutsberg. 	German 
dancer, featuring the third number 
at the artist course, to be present-
ed at the high school auditorium 
here on March 19. has been the 
subject for much comment on the 
part of theatre goers during the 
past several years. The program, 
with a chorus of four girls. is made 
up of a selection of highly classical 
and dramatic numbers. 

Outstanding among the portrayals 
Is the "Lamentations of Orpheus," 
picturing a scene from the death 
if Eurydice, in which Orpheus, the 
husband, with the four maidens 
dance in mourning over the grave. 
Orpheus, refusing to be consoled, 
dismisses the girls and dances in a 
frenzied solo until at last he falls 
prostrate before the tomb. 

Is Praised 
In an article by S. Morgan-Pow-

ell in the Montreal Daily Star, he 
says of 'The Envious Girls," ',tech 
is the concluding number of the 
program here, "He can move from 
sorrow to comedy as swiftly and as 
easily as a swallow flies, as he 
proved by the delightful dancing in 
'The Envier.. Orris:" 

Hold Services 
Religious Workers To Sponsor 

Campus Meetings; Subject Is 
About Christianity On The 
College Campus 

Dr. S. L. JoekeL professor of 
Ertglish Bible at the Austin Theo- 
logical seminary, will hold a series 
of religious services on the cam- 
pus during the week of March 21 
to the 25. The Religious Workers' 
council on the campus is sponsor- 
ing these service,. The meetings 
will be held in room 220. If the 
crowd becomes too large, the meet- 
ing will be transferred to the en-
gineering auditorium. 

Dr. Joekel will use as his gen- 
eral subject "What Does It Mean to 
Be A Christian on the Modern 
Campus." Each day his talk will 

er be on a certain phase of this sub- 
ject. All students and faculty mem- 
hers are invited to attend the lec-
tures.

Through the courtesy of the 
First Presbyterian church In Lub- 
beck. Dr. Joekel is being made 
available for the campus meeting. 

Dr. Joekel spent a week on the 
campus last year and was received 
enthusiastically by a crowded 
audience each day for his series of 
Bible students. 

Band Presents 
Concert Friday 

Feature For Program Is "The 
Death Of Custer" Which Is 
Acclaimed As One Of Best 
Ever Rendered By Band 

Playing to a packed auditorium : 
 the Tech Matador bend rendered 

the second concert for this year at 
the local high school Friday night. 
Friday's program was the heaviest 
attempted anywhere this year by 
the band, according to Fred Fairly. 
student director. There was no ad- 
mission price. 

The feature attraction for the 
evening was, "The Death of Cus- 
ter." This piece depicted the last 
battle of the famous civil war Col- 
onel with the Sioux Indians, 1876. 
This piece was acclaimed as one 
of the most picturesque selections 
ever rendered by the Tech band. 

The 40 members of the band 
worked on this program for ap- 
proximately ten weeks. The con- 
cert was delayed by the basketball 
reason. Next term they will play 
every two weeks before the admin- 
istraterr building. 

LeMaire Is Director 
Harry. LeMaire is the director, 

with Fred Fairly as his assistant. 
Soloists are: Culver Hill. Phalli, 
Sterna Maned Hall, and Stencil 
Stamen. 

The program was as follows: 
"The Death of Custer," Johnston; 
selection from "Lucretia Borgia. - 

 Tobani; "Coronation March" Iron, 
'The Prophet,' eleyerbeeri "Coco 

Students desiring to transfer 
credits or change majors roust 
do so immediately. Attention is 
called to page 16 in the sixth 
annual catalogue which con- 
tains the following: 

"Students desiring to transfer 
from one scbool of the college 
to another mast apply to their 
dean entree at the beginning of 
the year in the fall or before 
examinations are held at the 
close of any term. Transfers are 
made in writing from the dean 
to the registrar. 

elf a student has failed to 
pans nine boars under the 
scholarship probation regula- 
tions, he will not be enroiled In 
another school of the college 
until the provisions of the pro- 

file bation regulations have been 
met." 

Tech Chapter 
To Endeavor 
To Get Meet 

Gist Is Tech Representative; 
Four Others To Be Chosen; 

Convention Is April 1-2 

Five men will represent the Alpha 
Beta chapter of the Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon fraternity at. the national 
convention to be held at Penn State 
college, State College. Pa- April 1 

Geologists Will 
Sponsor Dance 

For the purpose of raising funds 
to send members of the geology fra-
ternity to the national meet in 
Pennsylvania next month, members 
of the Sigma Gamma Epsilon geol-
ogy fraternity well entertain with 
a dance at the Hilton hotel Mon-
day night, March 21. This is the 
first dance announced for the 
spring term. 

Only college students are to at-
tend the affair. Morgan Gist is 
president of local• fraternity. 

hers, a duet dance, and a solo 
dance which are peculiarly Spanish. 
There will also be a Spanish play 
"Hostile es Frage" presented with 
Graydon Ammus and Margaret 
Lindsey playing the leading parts. 

BROWN•MORRISON 
Saturday evening Miss Sue Mor-

rison. senior home economics ma-
jor, was married to Edward W. 
Brown. of Lubbock. The wedding 
took place at the home of the 
bride on 16th street. 

Mrs. Brown has been a Tech 
student for the past four years 
and will graduate In June. During 
the past term, she has been doing 
practice teaching in the Lubbock 
high school. 

The couple will be at home on 
16th street. 

TECH WINS RIFLE MATCHES 
Tech won two rifle matches fired 

with the University of Cincinnati 
and the University of Pittsburgh 
last week. Three others have not 
yet been heard from. The Tech team 
defeated the Cincinnati squad by 15 
points, and won over the Pennsyl-
vania marksmen by 9 points. 

The next match, according to L. 
W. Chapman, will be the first eek 
of the spring term. The club also 
will begin outdocr shooting on the 
.30 range tn the canyon east of 
Lubbock- 

Work Begun 
On Scandal 
Publication 

Scarlet Sca v e n g e r 
Will Be On Sale 

On April 1 
Do you know may scandal 

on the campus you'd like to 
tell? Do yen have the "Ion 
down" on any one? Then write 
It up for the Scarlet Proven- 
ger. April Fool supplement of 
the Toreador. 

Not a single word of the 
truth will be contained In the 
Scarlet Scavenger. according to 
members of the Toreador •aff 
who are working no it. It will 
contain nothing but scandal on 
faculty members and students. 
Four or floe Lubbock business 
men arc also to be "taken for 
rides" 
The publication will be on sale 

on the campus and all over town 
on the morning of April 1. Local 
uewstands also will have the pub-
lication for sale 

Started Years Ago 
The April Fool number of the 

Toreador was started several years 
ago and has been continued every 
since. Eacb year it contains noth-
ing but scandal. This Is the first 
time the name, Scarlet Scavenger, 
has been applied to the publication. 
however. 

Students wishing to submit ar-
ticles to the publication are asked 
to leave them st the Toreador of-
fice before the_ end of this term.  
The names of those submitting 
write-ups will be kept secret, if re-
quested. 

High Schools To 
Compete April 15 

Some 18 or 20 public schools in 
district number two. are expected 
to participate In the Interscholastic 
League meet here on Friday and 
Saturday, April 15 and 16. 

Literary events will begin Fri-
day Morning, continuing through 
the afternoon, with finals on Fri-
day evening and aSturday morning 
while athletics start Friday after-
noon, with the final events Satur-
day afternoon, according to Dr. A. 
W. Evans, who is to charge of the 
arrangements. The original en-
trance fee of .50 bas been reduced 
to .25, and the steering committees 
conists of professor R. A. Mills, 
Prof. J. T. Shaver. Prof. W. P. 
Clements. Prof. J. W. Jackson, and 
Coach J. 0 Morgan. 

Pi Gamma Mu Meets Friday 
Night; Dean Gordon Speaks 

In keeping ith the bicentennial 
celebration of Washington's birth-
day, the monthly meeting of PI 
Gamma Mu tomorrow night, will 
bet set aside for a consideration of 
political views of the Nations first 
pres'dent. 

Dean J. M. Gordon will bring up 
the question of "If Washington 
Were Alive Today Would He be An 
Isolationist?". and Dr. S. S. McKay 
Is to talk on the subject of "To 
What Extent Has Washington Been 
Debunked.' 

A business session will premed 
the program, which is to begin at 
7 - 30 o'clock in MOM 302. 

Next Monday 

Queen 

MISS MARY McMURRY 

Queen of the 1935 class in Texas 
Tech at the annual frosh ball Sat- 
urday night was Miss Mary Mc- 
Murry, above, of Spearman. The 
queen was chosen out of a field of 
15 candidates by members of the 
first year class in a popular election 
last month. The electIon was spon- 
sored by The Toreador. 

The chief business of the after- 
noon consisted of reports from 
standing committees, which are as 
follows: Membership committee — 
Dr. W. A-  Jackson, Faye L. Burn- 
pass, and Canon Clements: program 
committee—Dr. A. W. EVans. M. P. 
Vannoy. and Loy Croas: Social 
committee—Prof. R. A. Mills. Solon 
Clements, and Elton Smith. Plans 
are now well under way for iniation 
of new members and notifications of 
place and dats will be mailed out 
soon. 

The Society also voted to have a 
page In the annual. and all persons 
who have sleuthed their willingness 
to become members and not paid 
their dues may do so If they want 

t. 

or Committee 

Lubbock alone .  
Other projects of the committee 

include a survey of West Texas con-
struction to have been built in 1931 
which are not yet started. and the 
sponsoring of national lemslatioo 
effecting employment of engineers. 

Sock And Buskin Presents 
"God Winks" Tuesday Eoe 

The Sock and Buskin, Dramatic 
club, met Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o'clock In the campus play house. 
The members were entertained 
with a play "God Winks". directed 
and presented by Mrs. Audrey 
Miles. 

O'Neal! Are Speakers; Views 

Flags of eight nations held the 
background at the last program of 
the International Relations club, 
In which the respective countries 
were represented according to the 
plan of the Geneva World Dis-
armament conference, after which 
It was modeled. The engineering 
auditonum. where the meeting was 
held on both Friday evening and 
Sunday afternoon, was arranged 
with an ides of reproducing the 

setting, task,. and attnosephere In 
League routine. The program fol-
lowed that of the Geneva confer-
ence, and was the culmination of 
a series of eight discussions on the 
governments and policies of the 
different countries involved in the 
Saltaerland project. . 

German Dancer With Chorus Of 
Four Girls Will Appear Here 
On Artist Program On March 19 

cheological Exhibits Placed 
In West Rotunda Of Ad Building 

Junior Judging Teams Place 
Second In Contests At Fort 
Worth Show; Competition Keen 

The selection 'Habanera at Mid- 	To Visit Geological Points; 
night." in which the chorus ap-
pears in silver masks, fans, and 
cloaks in the dim light, moving 
through slow and dramatic scenes, 
Is "striking's,  effective." 

The rest of the evening consists 
of dances that are equally colorful, 
and are chosen from among works and 2. 
or the worlds outstanding Coma The local chapter elected Morgan 
posers. Gist. president, to act as official 

representative at the meeting while 
four others will go along to help Dr. sloekel To 	GTeiscth  in getn etiu t.h,ee  Cognventio en for 

Clonal assembly is held every two 
year, 

The Tech representatives will 
drive through and visit points of 
geological Interest on the way. They 
plan to stop at Mammoth Cave in 
Kentucky. Also, they will study the 
rock formations in the Allegheny 
mountains. 

'Tt is not known vet who will go 
with Giza but the other member of 
the peaty will be selected soon." says 
Macon Smith, president of the 
Geology society, 

Spanish Club To Meet Next 	James Newman, formerly a rail- 

On March 24; Fiesta Planned way station agent, haebeen elected 
s The Spanish club will not meet senior magistrate for Glasgow.  

tonight. The next meeting will be Scotland 
the first Thursday of next terra. 
March 24. Plans, however, are be- 	

Chicago's new post office, now 
under construction, will be equip- 

ing made for the annual -Fiesta 
w 	

Tied to handle 1.200.000 letters ate 
de In Rana" which ill be given  hour. 

 some tine in April. 
Mrs. W. B. Gates, Miss Frances 

im  

Whatley, and Mrs. Alfred B. Strellii E  
will conduct the fiesta. It Is to Con- Exams Begin 
stet of some special vocal num- 

Solon Clements. graduate assis- 
tant in the department of govern- 

' 	Gilliam Are Dismissed 	
ment made an official report at the 

To Be Selected 
—

regular meeting of the Southern 

-- 	 rs Scholahip society of Texas Tech- 

The dual svelmmnsg and boxing 	
Six Tech student:. Alpha Wig- nological college in Room 214 at 5 

meet with New Maxie° Millitary in- gins. Alvin Elliott, Ante Rae Col- o'clock. Tuesday efternoor. 	This 

stitute has been postponed 50511 
lins, Jack Childers. Charles Glaz- is the first time in two sea.; that 

March 21. The postponement w. nee, and Mrs. Hughes Gillian have Tech has bad a representative. 
partially caused by the absence of 

been ronfined In the West Texas Twenty three colleges and unher- 

Coach Caalhon and partially by hospital this  week. 	 sines out of the thirty one who are 

the final exams to be given that 	
Alpha Wiggle. an engineering affiliated with the national chapter 

week. 
student. suffered a compound leg I sent delegates. Dr. A. H. Novel from 

fracture Saturday morning when ''' 

w
as Southwest coinmthrg with ner 

Texas 
unica 

State Teachers 

a motorcycle he was riding 
struck. by 5 'motor ear. He is a Kappa' hosrkhfet;i,°P Society in hopes 'fbi  'B."' 
newspaper carrier for the Ava- lanche-Journal. Attendanta at the that mu the near future the South- 

hospital reported his condition good 

,. , that ', ''''''"" 

Monday night. 	

ern Scholarship Societies may be- 
part come a pa of this great organi- 

The swimming events to be bald Alvin Elliott, a liberal arts fresh- z_.stion. Mr. Clements stressed the 
In the meet are: 50 yard In style; man.  ie suffering  in,,,,a , injuries  asea, ana

.., 
 stated that the one aim of 

100 yard free style; 440 yard free " staved when the motorcycle he  the Tech society during the neat 
style; 150 yard back stroke; 220 was riding collided with a  light  few years is to grow more efficient 
yard breast stroke: diving; and coach Sunday morning. The ex- in order to aid Its affiliation. Mr. 
a four man relaywith each man tent of his injuries were not known Clements also pointed out numerous 

laps of the pool. tendants at. the hospital, the in- hell ,  in getting better positions by 
swimming 160 fret, which is two at the time, but .cording to at- examples of people who had received 

The boxing weights are: 	115 dies Ilona now arc not serious. having belonged to the Scholarship 
pounds; 125 pounds: 135 pounds; Elliott, is a delivery boy for Pin- Society and showed some of the pos- 
145 pounds: 155 ponds: 165 son 's Drug company. No. 2, sir:Ones for the future. 
pounds' and 175 pounds. An al- 	Mrs. Hughes Gillian and Allie 
lowance of three pounds either way Rae Collins entered the hospital 
will be allowed. 	 . Monday. Miss Collins is suffering 

Trip Planned with a light attack of the flu. 
Some' of the men who are likely Charter Glasner who has been 

to make the trip and their swim- 

Six Students 
Are Treated 

At Hospital Clements Talks 
At Society Meet 

Final Exams Cause Delay; To Wiggins, Elliot And Glazoer 
Compete In Swimming, Box-' Are Recovering; Alice Rae 
ing And Wrestling; Teams' Collins, Childers And Mrs. 

Cross Life Saving Corps: R. H. 
Hoffman, specialty free style— 	Service Manned their names on the page In the an 
back stroke—breast stroke; and 	 nual. The dues and annual fees mos 
John Mast, served on life saver 	The annual all-college sunrise  be In by the end of this week. Fay 
in A. it C was instructor in a toys camp for flue summers. was Easter service will be held this year L. Bumpass was elected by the so 

life guard at Medina Lake In San 
Angelo. 

Dean Adams Has 

Easter day. Prof. Clarence S. Mast 
will speak, there will be special 
music, reading of the religious his- To Make Survey Of West Texas tory which instituted our Easter  To Make 	- 
observance, and a thank offering 	Regarding Employment Of 
w°1 be  "`e'dwhichwill go 	An Engineers; To Sponsor some relief cause. 

In the west tower of the adminls- clety to assist treasurer Fred Seely 
tratIomn . bulldog, unuilteinu g7,0March..  eep.eisafdroeTt  in this matter. 7 a  

P. W. Horn bas appointed Dean 
Mary W. Doak, Mrs. 0. C. Corry Adams Selected ani Jack Boyd is the committee 
to have charge of the service. 

New Legislation 
STUDENT ILL 

Dean 0. V. Adams has revelled an 
Aleene Brown• sophomore from appointment from the American 

Acker's, has been out of school all Engineering council to membership 
week on account of Illness but ex- on the Texas committee on Engi-
Masts to be able to return to olaSeCI nearing end Employment. and he, 
soon. She live, at Duck Inn with other members. Is making a 

survey of this portion of the state . 

 Part of the work of the committee 
is making a survey of unemployed 
engineers in this part of the state 
and especially of Tech engineering 
graduates. Of 83 graduates, 50 are 
employed In Texas. Of those who 
have completed their course here. 
79.3 per cent are working and '74.4 
per cent are in engineering fields. 

The servicewill be one of woo- 

 ship and observance Sr the spirit of F 

Miss McCrery's Class Will 	Lauoy Hazel And Curtis Wil- 
Give Tea Friday Afternoon 	hams Are High Point Met 

Mies Jo e :,11114;c,.r:?, °,,,VgAd uy' 	For Tech On Respective 
after service 
afternoon in the practice home 	Teams; Is First Trip 
from 4 to 6 o'clock for the moth-
ers of all local home economics 
students. Members of the home 
economics faculty will he at home.  

This class gives a tea each term 
and the social will be considered 
a project of the course 

1 

Have Sendoff 

accompanled the teams 
Several members of the Aggie 

school at the 'send off" Thursday 
night, including Dean A. H. Leldigli. 
Dr. Fred Harbaugh, James Dominy, 
Jim Williams and Bud Liner. B E. 
Snyder. member of the 1931-33 
senior livestock judging teams had 
charge of the program. 

Refreshments were served late 
in the evening. Dancing followed 
the speeches .  

Date For Meet 

especially constructed building in P rof,.  W. .. 
Geneva, Switzerland where the I Mowery'. 	Star:s?t and 
original conference was held. 
anTdheelmoesdingthpeictmureeetinthgat opened A  
"The League of Nate). at Work" 

showed 	 •e Judgers and furnished first hand views of  Aggie  

Two second plac

- 

es were won 
by the Tech judging teams at 
the Southwest Exposition and 
Fat Stock show in Fort Worth 
Saturday and Monday. The 
livestock team won second with 
a Score of 3.803, first place be-
ing given to Oklahoma A. and 
M., whose score was 3,470, and 
third to Louisiana Slate uni-
versity, who had 3,738 points. -
The dairy team won second bs 

virtue of a tie between the Texas 
and Oklahoma agricultural col-
leges. Tech's score in this con-
test was 3.142; that of the winners 
was 3.254. Louisiana State was 
thirdtmln,„ici,  awirywi.jumdgir:mg ahmo.gh  

	

International 	Lanoy Hazel. Spur, was high man 
for Tech's dairy team and seventh 
high in the whole dairy contest. 

Relations Club For the livestock. Curtis Williama 
oranndkeidn  Il luio ghin tgorhotr.,  he college in 
judging hogs, and James Potts sec- 

Holds MeetingThree Herefords and six Angers. 
were entered in the contests by 
the college teams. Second, third 
and fifth places were won by the 

Clements, Settle, lames, Ward, Herefords, entered indivtdually. Of 
the Anguses, the yearlings woo 

Millard , DeBusk, Coker And second and third, the senior calves 
second and fifth. and the junior 
salves first and fifth. 

	

Of Hoboes Are Presented 	Is First Time For Dairy Team 
This is the sixth confeCUthe year 

the livestock team has made • the 
Fort Worth trip, but the first only 
for the dairy group. According to 
Prof. W. L. Stengel. in a message 
to De. A. H. Leidigh, the boys 
sncountered heavier competittopt 
this year than ever before. 

Those who made the trip wenn 
Lamy Hazel. Chester Flufstedlaa, 
Robert Hosea N. K. Snodgrass, P. 
C. Wiley. Seised Bros-lung. Har-
lan Howell, Ben Jenkins. James 
Potts, and Curtis Willianis, and 

All eastern air line with 12 young 
women flying as hostesses finds 
that 5.000 aspirants are after the 
Jobs. 

meet once each week from 7.30 un- 
Eight of the 18 representatives in t1.1 9:30 p. nt. 'Two different men ics, the lectures will Include other 

congress from Texas and both sen- will lecture each evening. Besides faculty members and various scout 
atom are former ennersity Of Tcx- , Dr. Ellsworth. who is head of the executives from Lubbock and vldn-

l as  1 department of agricultural ecOnora- 
•

its. 

culture meet. Dean A. H. leidigh made by Dr. W. W. Yen. In which 
announced Monday. Saturday, in- be expressed Chinese contentions 
vitations were sent from the ag- and resentment of the present alt- 

uation in the Orient, stating that gie school to 85 high schools in 
the ability of any body to ma im the northwestern ball of Texas. 
International peace depended upon Prof ,  R. C. Mowers,  has been 
the challenge of each nation to made general superintendent of 

the contests. There will be five protect the others involved. Maxim 
Litticnota of Russia, as represent- divisions of competition. They are: 
ed by G. R Coker. set forth the dairy cattle. livestock. plant pro-
Idea of "total, absolute •  and uni- dusaso, poultry. and farm shop. 
vernal disarmament." He discussed Two lovnng cups will be pre-
socialism tn &gala and the much. seated to the winning teams in 
commented-upon nee-year plan.  judging and cotton classing. The 

All representatives from the oar- Kansas City Board of Trade' will 
tons nations agreed to consider any give the one for Judging. The 
solution submitted by ocher coon- other will be given by the Texas 
tries, and practical viewpoints were Cotton Cooperative association. The 

The Texas State highway depart- assumed by each speaker. 

TO TEACH SCOUTING 	

agronomy department Ls to award 

	

employer to the largest ePloYor with 	 • the cups, which will become penn- 

	

eight graduates working in or near 	 anent property of any team that 
A new course will be added to , amen them three years in :suttee-

the list of those offered by the col- ; efoh 
lege next term: It is "Principles of 	Last year teams from 102 schools 
Scout. Leadership," or education 222. I competed. 	There are only 235 
The work Is planned ar a teaming ' school, iu the state eligible toz 
school for stout leader's and others I this Smeh-Hughes contest. 
working with boys, Dr. J. 0. Ells- 
worth, scoutmaster, explained. 	 PRESIDENT ILL 

The first meeting will be Monday 	 — 
night, March 28, in room 214 of the 	Because of illness. Dr. P. W. 
administration building. The class, Horn has been confined to his home 
which carries two hours credit will the lest two days 

Canon Clements had the first 
talk on the evening based on the 
opening address of Mr. Arthur 
Henderson, chairman of the League 
of Nations ronference. Doyle Settle 
and Clyde James presented plans 

and sea forces controlled by the 

a reduction on arms and armed 
forces, and a. complete disposal of 
submarines, heavy arms, and heavy 
ships- 

of France :n anticipation of world day mght. The teams left for the 
peace, according to M. Tardieu, ad- Southwestern Expoaition and Fat 
vsocing international security Stock show at Fort Worth the tot- 
through a coordination or air, land, lowing morning. Ray C. Mowery 

League. Riley Millard, in summing 
up the Ideas of Sir John Simon. 
representative of England, advi.d 

Dr. Bruening's address on Ger-
many. reviewed by Charles O'Neil. 
suggested that all nations disarm 
and assume an international out-
look. James Toothaker outlined time 
nine points in the United States y • 1 is 1... N

ames Plan of world Peace' according 
in  ' Letaign 11 ames Ambassador Hugh S. Gibson. stress- 1 

ing the abolition of arms that ! 
might lead to aggressive warfare. I 
Garland Smith talked on Italian 
News by Grandi. mentioning the 1 
protection of non-combatants and 1 
neutral countries. 

DeR•sk Presents Japan's Flee is Seventh Annual Vocational 
The Japanese plan as presented I 	Agricultural Meet; Mowery by Mateudoira. was given by Man- , 

use DeBusk. supporting eight so-1 	Is Contest Superintendent; 
lotions favoring expansion of air 	Loving Cups To Be Given ce fors. abolition of poisonous gases 
and air bombardment. and redue- I 

March 28 is the date set for the Owl of ships. J. Frank Ward gave , 
the main points from the speech : Seventh Annual Vocational A6T's 

Snyder Is In Charge Of Pro-
gram For Event; Refresh- 

Clements Makes First Talk 	ments Are Served; Dancing 
Followed The Speeches 

Mernoeri of the Anne Livestoce 
and Dairy judging teams were en-
tertained at the gym last Thurs. 
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BY WILL BRISBARTON 

Supreme Council. According to 
Who's Who in the Nation's Capital 
his appointment came on the same 
day of his advancement, (August 
2, 1893) in the state court. He was 
not confirmed by the Senate. how-
ever, until December 4, 1902, anti 
four days later was sworn into 
office. 

• • • 

Denison university, Granville, 0. 
And invite my enemies today 	declined from 21 at 1928 to 12 m 
To sit and sip with me. 	• 	1931. 

• • • 

"I  wholly disapprove of what you 	Iowa State college has ruled that 
say and will defend unto death Only Iowa-grown apples may be sold 

your right to ray it," wrote Vol- in the apple boxes placed at strote-
Imre to Helvetia. gic points on the campus. 

-Yesterday. 	 Student engagements to many at 
I make a bitter tea a 

EAT AT 

La Casita 
Across From Cheri Casa 

Phone 9544 

"Easy" Nettles, Prop. 

Tech Students 
and Faculties 

We are prepared to serve 
you with lunches and 

dinners 

Lubbock Coffee 
Shop 

We also have private din- 
ing rooms for clubs ,end 

sororities 
See us for your arrange- 

ments 

Gus Kailas, Manager 

MARK HALSEY 

JUMBO 9  
MALTED 
_MILK 

Flowers! 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Corsages 
A SPECIALTY 

E tt, 'PE Fr.OWERS 

1'13 
It0Ai 

PHONES 221-451 
Hilton Hotel Bldg. 

WATCH 
Repairing 
$1.00 Shop 

Cleaning . 	. $1.00 
Main Springs . . $1.00 
Jewels . . . $1.00 

Stems . . . . $1.00 
Staff . . . • 51.00 
Crystals, odd shapes 75c 
Crystal, round . . 25c 
Jubreakable . . $1.00 

All Work 
Guaranteed 

See How be 51.00 Will Can Al 

JACKSON 
DRUG 

Nulimeser APertmollis 
Curb Service 

1510 Broadway Phone 3683 

usaggsseReous anr. 
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Cards Designating Hour For 
Erolltnent Will Re Given 
To Liberal Artists; New 
Students To Take Exams 

• !heir t 	 at the bust 	ifice. 
1 Students who havt. falled Or con-
diticned in any 	must f"? - 

 sot their add and e1 - ra cards to the 
,r7irt ration officials fe,r neeesser: 

I  change's. Students making chap es 
Itur.i. bring their student's study 
for the v , er. 

I Nov st.n-ant; wh1 have not been 
here the len or winter terms will he 
given instructions it their respective 
schools. All students are cc-
nimired to have a phystea! 
[ton In room P In I he chemistry 
buudtnp 

Lyle Holum.  
	 its Editor 

Flhaor Aycock 	  Society Editor 

J. M. Jackson 	 News Editor 

Bonilla Thomas 	  Assistant News Editor 

Kathleen Jennings  	oman'y Editor 

Lorene Childers   Assistant Woman's Editor 

Reporters and other assistants: Parker laulman, Gordon Dickinson, 
Walter Pendleton. Calvin Hazelwood, Lloyd Glover, Ruth Alexander, 
Harper Per4110, David Pinkston, Marguerite Williams. Donald Peden, 
Opal Loot. Creighton. Carrot Soape. Darwin Keeler. Rneben Smith, Billy 
Bosch. Gas White, Ed Joseph, Veleta Roberts. Roberta Myrick, Opal 

Mac3lahon, Faye Beaman. 

Campos news covered by students In the deportment of Journalism 

Entered as second•class matter, October 31, 1925 at the postofffee at 
Lubbock, Tessa, under the act of 51arch 8, 1879. 

Advertising rates: 30e per golumn inch by contract 
35c per column inch by insertion 

Subscription covered by tcnadent Art15113' Fee. By nnbsrrlptlon 51.50 
per schosi year. 

BETTER SERVICE PROMISED 

The local hospital which has the contract for Tech 
students has investigated recent complaints, and officials 
of the hospital announced that all causes for complaints 
are being corrected. The management promises better 
service for Tech students. 

Last week The Toreador carried an editorial citing 
three cases which had been neglected by hospital doctors, 
and asserted that Tech students would appreciate better 
medical service. In a conference with Toreador officials 
last week, the hospital management admitted the first 
two cases of complaint were justified and that the very 
best of service had not been rendered during the past two 
weeks. It was agreed, however, that the third complaint, 
which referred to a student with a broken jaw who suteer-
ed from 5 o'clock until the next morning was not alto-
gether justified. 

The Toreador commends the hospital authorines 
upon their investigation and hopes there will be no further 
causes for complaint. 

For Tech students will appreciates such service. 
	TT 	 

THE PROPER ATTITUDE 

pledged to buy 136 activity tickets next fall— slightly 
more than one each. 

Since the faculty members have pledged to buy at 
least one each, on the average, it certainly would be a poor 
spirited student body that wouldn't pledge to do even as 
well. Every student who intends to come back next fall 
Itould sign one of the cards to be circulated among the 
tudents .soon. These cards pledge the student to buy a 
:5.00 athletic ticket next fall which will admit him to six 
ootball games, more than a dozen basketball games and 
-everal track meets. A lower priced athletic ticket has 
:sever been heard of. 

Tech's faculty members have signified their proper 
Itrit : the students most follow suit and signify theirs. 
	TT 	 

WORKING FOR BOARD 

Since approximately 140 students in Tech work for 
it board at local boarding places, and since the vast 

djority of these v. - ork far too many hours for what they 
.ti. The Toreador suggests that when the spring term 

tarts March 21 new schedules be adopted. 
Much criticism from students has been directed to 

,col land ladies who work their employees too many 
ours for their board. Many of these places, including 

I.ovell Hall. Duck Inn and Gregory's have adopted new 
ehedules, giving student workers more time for their 
Indies. Most students, however, continue to work too 
:.:rty hours for only their hoard. 

The beginning of a new term would be a very appro- 
•qiate time for a revision of sehedules. It is suggested that 
tree hours per day is the logical length of time for a stu-
Int to put in for his board, while those getting both room 
-nd hoard should work not more than four hours per day. 

Such a change in schedules would meet with favor-
hie approvt I among the student body. 
	TT 

A LITTLE BETTER SCHEDULE 

Although The Toreador is still of the opinion that 
final exams at Tech are too long, we admit that the ached-
le for winter term exams is a slight improvement over the 
'Ile for last fall. The winter term exam schedule calls 

no finals on Saturday afternoon, and does not start in 
lie middle of one week and run into the middle of the next 

, ne as did the fall schedule. 
But The Toreador still believes that it's a poor pro-' 

teesor who, after ha - ing. e student in h's class for three 
nonths, has to quizz him t•vo and one half hours to find I 

out what he knows. 
We repeat the schedule i; a slight improvement over 

he one last term, but assert it would be better if the , 
oesms period; w ere shortened. 
	TT 	 

GOOD CLASS DANCES 

The Toreador congratulates Class Presidents Bill 
Stubbs, of the soph class, and Russell Brown, of the fish 
'lass, upon the successful dances gives this term by their 
sespeetive classes. 

Everything was carried on orderly at both halls, 
.'olendid cooperation was shown among the members of 
toe various classes, and both events were successful af-
fair , . 
	TT 

HUSH! HUSH! SAY, YES 

Doctor John Pew cy of Columbia university, famous 
educator and philosopher, addressing a body of teacher., 
at the gatherings of the National Educational association. 
warned diem against attempts to suppress their freedom 
of speech in the classroom. He asserted that there was a 
eonstent pressure exerted on those who teach economic 
ooiltical or social subjects to teach the conventional or& . 
11,ings as they are,” without criticism or suggestions is 

mtprovemont in present situations. This discourages hon-
est search, for truth and emasculates th e minds of the 
youth, who are not encouraged to strive for constant im-
7.rovement in civic life. 

DOutoy Dewey. in giving this warning, speaks from 

Members of the Texas Tech faculty set a shining ex- I 
ample for students to follow. when the 130 members 

a wealth of experience. His own university has not been 
famous for the freedom of thought granted its professors 
and he has had large experience in what has come to his 
notice respecting the lack of academic freedom, not in uni-
versities only but in public school systems. Teachers who 
think and express their holiest convictions are too often 
punished by demotion. or compulsory resignation, and arc 
deliberately classed sometimes as bolshevists, communists 
or cocialists for advocating needed reforms not favored by 
school authorities or by the communists ill which they 
teach. 

Students should be taught the truth for the good of 
their souls, but the truth taught could be based on many 
sided discussions, not on dogmatism. The usual injunc-
tions—don't make trouble, keep quiet on controversial 
subjects—account in part for the frequent failure of 
schools and colleges to be centers of honest inquiry and 
clear convictions. Teachers and preachers should be en-
couraged to look forward, not backward, and to favor 
things as they ought to be, not necessarily things as they 
are.—Dallas News. 
	TT 	 

The farmer who used to get up in the winter by 
lamplight now has a son who goes to bed by sunrise. 

lots, and all the other things a 
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3 	
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— 	
Olvidual possession or acquired by elephant 1n the coming presidential 

campaign with all those campaiym 
got 347 pounds of tanner go 	 to- speecbes from the Iasi one sticking truck 	

1
311  TIME the secret tortures of the beauty 

shoppe ("shop" Is used by black-

smiths only nowadays) which dis-

penses beauty by type and Job 

man ought to kno•—or oughtn't 

:co, according to your viewpoint-
obout a queen. 

Plans for spring term registration. 
March 21, have been completed In 
the registrars office. 

Students who were here the win-
ter term will report as uwial to their 
respective buildings for registration. 
Cards designating the hour of rag-! 
istration will ta hooded out to lib- 
eral arts students at the main en-
trance of the administration build-
ing. Students in the school of agri-
culture. some economic and engi-
neerina re, register at any hour of 
the day. 

Students in all schools will get 
add and drop cords and approved 
Lubbock addresses at the table for 
the twining committee. Representa-
tives of the registrar's office will 

him 113 the Supremo Court of le 	Royalty, Marion, 2.14. Lubbock 
U. S. "10 years to the day" from n  High school. 
the time of his appointment as 	Chesser. Melina, 2.44, Lockhart. ' 
Chief Justice of the Massachusetts High school. 

The elephant is said to have a 
wonderful memory. A good memory 
has its advantages but there are 
times when it's bound to be in-
convenicat We are just Caulking 
about the predicament of the GOP 

in the mind. 	 mamecs ,roar 
• • • 	 ,quare feet 

Ten High Fish 
Engineers Listed 

The following 10 freshmen enc.- 
ncerIng students have dirtinguishoO 
themselves by making the highc -, 

 grades in group for the 1.11 
term, 1931-32. Figures given for thee 
men were obtained by dividing Hi, 
number of grade points earned by' 
the total registration credit hours. 
The ilst includes. 

Ince, Leon, 2,82, Cleburne High 
school. 

Doughtie, John, 2.75, Cleburne 
High school. 

Parks, Win. J., 2.13, Cleburne 
High school. 

Elkins, Harold, 2.56, Amarillo 
High school. 

Crawford, Clifton H., 2.54, Haskell 
High school. 

Atkinson. Atmar. 2,44, Anton High 
school. 

Love, William, 2.37, Lubbock High 
school. !  

Hall, Paul, 225, Waco High school. 
From those high schools having I 

two or more freshmen enrolled in 
the engineering school. the five 
whose graduates had the highest 
scholastic records are; 
Cleburne High school 	2.73 
Anton High school 	  2.05 
Haskell High school 	 1.50 
Amarillo Hlgn school 	 1_81 
Floyclada High school 	 1.54 

C. Canto tuarno, Vallejo, Cal.. 

SOME at us old soaks who hate 
 been around the college since 

away back when John Young and 
Harry Montgomery were among 
those present have been conduct-
leg in secret and by stealth an 
election M Tech's All Time Fresh-
man Queen. We have good prece-
dent for doing this In the field 
of sport., everybody from Grant-
land Rice to Collier Parris and 
Lyle Holmes have lent themselves 
manfully to the job of picking an 
All American—Texas—College--or 
Something—Team. Having quite an 
eye for queens we feel impelled to 
undertake the task of proclaim-
ing an All Time Freshman Queen. 

ligrE ARE democratic enough to 
1'8 submit the matter to popu-
lar vote. Of course we believe in 
an enlightened electorate and for 
that reason It seemeth wire to by 
down some qualifications for vot-
ing. 

To be eligible to vote, let no 
say, a man must have been a 
freshman for at least five years. 
That will give him time to get 
used to being a freshman and to 
electing freshman queen,. A man 
ought to become in that length of 
time quite a connoisseur of queens. 
He will be able to judge as to 
their conversational abilities, danc-
ing technique, whether a queen 
wears false hair or real, whether 
she is naturally dumb or just smart i 
enough to be llke that, whether 
:hr. has "it" or a good substitute. 
wit, whether her beauty is an in- 

. . 

The other qualification should 
be. let as acid that the constituent 

must be a mate who has attained 
the age of irresponsibility and who 
was at time of enrolling between 
the ages of 10 and 80. This will 
leave voters whose interest in 
queens has the critical viewpoint 
and will remove that element of 
cattiness that inevitably creeps in 
when one woman sots herself up to 
judge another.. 

HAVING laid down qualifications 
 that leave me in the situation 

of being the only eligible voter 
let no proceed to get the election 
over with. The present encumbent 
of the royal pedestal has never met 
this self-made crooner of queens 
and I must say regretfully that 
my choice must necessarily be made 
among those who reigned in my 
day—that is, prior to '29. 

This column nominates, elects, 
and crown: as Tech's All Time 
Freshman Queen that democratic. 
personable, -and pretty young lady 
(who once ascended the throne out 

1 of the mouth of a fish towed by 
one Canon Clements) as Queen 
Irene of the House of Finks. From 
the detached and purely scientift 
viewpoint of this disciple of Tim 

' and Tide no one has ever occupied 
that throne with more grace. 

Embarrassing Moments 
	

Registralion 

modesty. and' unspoilt sweetness 
than she. • a • 

011, well. Sure! What's your 
opinion? 

• • • 
T. AST week In tribute to Amen- 

cakk great hero of the bar, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, on his 91st 
birthday, we stated through error 
that President Roosevelt appointed 

  

(ig 1932, lg taLegn a bait. Tenneco Co. 

Light up . . . Convince Yourself that Chesterfields Satisfy 

F'CLIP OPEN a pack of Chesterfield-! 
Help yourself to a cigarette...Light 

up ... and let's get the fads. 

Mister ...you're dead right. They're 
milder! 

It's no secret iu tobacco circles that 
Chesterfield buys the finest tobaccos 
that grow...Turkish and Domestic.•. 
sun-ripened, mellow, pure! 

Chesterfields are blended first ... 
then cross-blended . . . to make them 
wilder ... and milder still! There's no 

mistaking that rare balance of flavor 
built up by Cross-Blending. You enjoy 
it in every fragrant puff! 

EVen the cigarette paper is different. 
Cleaner, whiter, tasteless... the purest • 
that money can buy. 

• Listen, anoliz.rs ... this is straight. 
You can't put ta,te in a cigarette 
unless quality Foes in, too. 

• Pass your verdict on Chesterfield', Radio Proy-
tool Nat Sbilbrt-t'a ropier On•be .ra 

lone, .01°44, ars oa t: 	' 
nisbt except Sunda,. 4 , 

C 
THEY'RE MILDER • • THEY'RE PURE • • THEY TASTE BETTER • • 7/14'../ 	 ' 
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BY LYLE HOLMES 
Toreador Sports Editor 

That loving cup which Pete 
awarded to the Ends for winning 
the basketball tournament for 
football men is something to gaze 
at. It Is white and gray enamelled 
with the name of the Ends writ-
ten on It. Coach Dutchey Smith 
and Coach Cawthon have placed 
It on exhibition in the Double 
.T" room. The cup is the pro-
perty of the ends forever; there 
Was somewhat a squabble over who 
was to get It so the coaches have 
decided that it must remain in the 
gym. The ends who wish to show 
It off or have any use for It must 
some to the gym. 

The golfers from Amarillo 
were good sports and real play-
ers as welt Coach C. P. Humph 
would not have them if they 
were not. Humph has the rep-
atation of being one of the 
best sports to the Panhandle. 
Win or lose It is the Name 
with him, at least that is what 
his outward emotions would 
Indicate. 

In McDavid, Kaufman. Mc-
Knight. Small and Dunivan the 
Badgers are well represented in 
golfing talent. Although the Am-
arllloans lost three out of five 
matches to Tech, It is predicted 
that the return match will be a 
much different story. When Tech 
goes to Amarillo sometime in the 
later part of this month. they will 
encounter a hazard which the 
Badgers are accustomed to This 
hazard will be in the form of 
grass greens. And the reason why 
it will be a hazard to the Mata-
dors is because of the fart that 
there will be no opportunity to 
practice the shots to be played 
on gross greens. 

Last year the Badger golf-
relies won second in the an-
nual Junior college tournament 
which was held in Fort Worth. 
Coach Rumple will take his 
team to Fort Worth some time 
net month to compete again. 
It is for this reason that he 
has them practicing on the 
grass greens at the Amarillo 
Country club. 

Coach Cawthon received a let-
ter last week from the wrestling 
coach at N. M. M. I. stating that 
he would appreciate the oppor-
tunity of ananging a few wrestling 
matches with Tech when the Mat-
adors go to Roswell the 21st for a 
dual swimming and boxing meet 
with the Soldiers. This will give 
Its Tribble and his understudies 
• chance to show their prowess 
on the mat. It is our guess that 
the man who throws Les will 
have a Job on his hands that 
he has never reckoned with before. 

When the call for s wins - 
owes was issued, Coach Caw-
(bon had the problem on his 
hands of obtaining enough men 
to make a swimming team. 
Now he has the problem be-
fore him of selecting a team 
from several likely looking can-
didates. Some of the most like-
ly looking prospects are: Mina 
Watkins, Jim Bob Pool, Mc-
Kinney, Holden, Hoffman, Gar-
rison, B111 Stubbs, and John 
Mast. Most of the men men-
tioned have served from time 
to time as life guards and 
several of them have had ex-
perience in swimming matches 
before. So swimming.  in lanes 
and making terns may not 
bother them moth At least 
not as mach as Coach Caw-
then had at first anticipated. 

It Is our prediction right now 
that Tech will have an extreme-
ly hard time winning the swim-
ming events, but they sell] make 
the Soldiers think a second time 
before the boxing and wrestling 
events are lost. Coach Cawthon 
has started elimination contests 
to decide the ones who will get 
to make the trip to Roswell. The 
elimination will be finished about 
a week prior to the time for 
'rech's Invasion. 

Notice is called to the Scar-
let Scavenger, an Avail Fool's 
Day magazine, In it will be 
Portrayed the weakest moments 
of the athletes, Athletics Mil 
be written up In several dif-
ferent phases. Some of the 
topics to be discussed are: A 
football game between Presi-
dent Horn and Reverend Camp-
bell; Why Murray Nichols falls 
for the women; Famous last 
words about Jack Durham; 
Lonnie Langston's golf diary; 
and several more DM. ..resting 
athletic subjects will he dis-
cussed its well as ones about 
ibe faculty and townspeople. 
See lt! 

Plains Baptist Students To 
Hold Conference On April 9 
The second conference for the 

Plains Baptist students will be held 
at the First Baptist church. Sat-
urday, April 9th. Dr. John Caylor. 
`late Baptist secretory, will be in 
charge of the program. 

The schools that vIll be retire-
-•nted are: 

Waylarid college, Amarillo col-
Jere, West Texas State Teachers 
college, and Simmons universe y. 

This conference will be held in 
conjurctien with the Baptist so, 
vents revival from Aprii 3 to the 
to inclusive. 

TECH GRAD MARRIES 
Irene vermillion. a 1930 graduate 

of Teal. WAS married TO J. A. Conk-
en In the hem" of the bride's par-
rata. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Vermillion. 
in Bowie Sone," morning at it 
o'clock. 

Miss Vermillion received her de-
gree in Juno 1930 She a as a his-
tery major. She bat been teething 
history mad georapbs tor' 

Schedule Is Spectacular; Will 
Play Conference Leaders; 
To Finish With Simmons; 
Notre Dame "B" Comes To 
Lubbock 

A final arrangements of the foot-
ball schedule has been decided upon 
by Coach Pete Cawthon. The seise-
dole Ls the most spectacular ever to 
he played by Tech, providing for 
games with teams who rate with the 
very best M the country. 

Six of the games will be played 
In Lubbock and four away. Notre 
Dame "B", Panhandle A. and NI. 
Austin college, University of Ari-
zona, Simmons and Baylor will op-
pose the Matador, on their own 
gridiron. Texas A. and M. will be 
played in Amarillo at the TM-State 
fair. and Southern Methodist uni-
versity will be engaged at Dallas. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Sept 17 Panhandle A. and M. 

here. 
Sept. 24. Texas A. and M. 

Amarillo. 
Oct. 1. 8. M. U. Dallao. 
Oct. 7. Austin college, here. 
Ott 14. University of Ari-

zona. here. 
Oct. 28. Colorado School of 

Mines, Denver. 
Oct- 28. Notre Dame "B", here. 
Nov. 11. Baylor, here. 
Nov. 19. University of New 

Mexico, Albuquerque. 
Nov. 24. Simmons, here. 

Mysterious 
Mike Moses 
Around 
When I kum from the range 

Satirdy site I heerd abody holler-
ing, and I ain't never figgered 
out who ;was moles it was the 
FISH PREXY what I heerd was 
goatnapped. I heard that there 
McMURRY gal had to walk down 
to the dance palace with that air 
LANGSTON feller what teaches 
'ritlunetic here in TECH. I alro 
lamed that this MURPHY feller 
escorted MARY to her throne. 

TOM ABRAHAM says that that 
there feller who said kissing was 
a short life, meant short single 
life. 

JELLY KELLEY is that tall 
handsome College Klub boy what 
has such a big mouth and can 
talk so loud. 

HUGO MIKA is that feller what 
rooms with WILDHAIR MARTIN, 
ordxs,  seta 1..bage Timb fink,  ',flirts 
beeting. 

CLARENCE BOBO is the dernd-
est boy you ever saw about eating 
at DUCK INN where girls eat 
too. HE alwats eats at the game 
table with CATHERINE MITCH-
ELL. Tether days while eating. 
MIKE, listened to their entire 
conversation which twos. "Pass the 
beans." and CATHERINE answer-
ed by passing them. 

The other day while out on the 
range OLAF LORAL was bit by 
a rattlesnake. He kum to town 
to be treated by a doctor. He 
stalked in and the doctor said, 
"Bad accident, wasn't it" OLAF 
looked at him and said, "accident, 
hell. He bit me on purpose." 

VINCENT FOSTER must be 
Dean GORDON'S office boy by 
the way he hangs around the 
dean's office all time. 

RED HUFF must going to be a 
sailor by the way he plays battle-
ship all time with JULIA DAVIS 
and JOHNNIE .10 WHITLEY. He 
ain't never beat them yet though. 

BOB ALLEN and ALLIE COL. 
LIFTS air shore getting thick. BOB 
says he thinks more of ALLIE 
than he does his cows. 

WILLARD NOTT Is the drye-
dupeat boy in the engineering 
schull 

LUTHER WILLIAMS More is 
playing shutmouth here lately. He 
ain't talking much. 

Well, I'll see youse folks after 
you flunk all your exams. And by 
the way, RL'PE FOWLER Wide 
me he ain't going to flunk but 
97 per cent of his students this 
term. 

Yours 'till exam week is over, 
MIKE. 

of Andrews during the term of 1930 
and 1931. 

"Everybody 

Anytime" 

"Come On Over 
To 

Martin's Drug" 
Across From The Campus 

"They Appreciate Your 
Business" 

"Trade with them . . . 
Loaf with them . stand 
around ; . play "Battle-
ship" . do anything." 

POP WARNER 

Pop Warner. shove origina•or of 
the famous double wing bock for-
mation, has been selected by the 
Tech coaching staff to demonstrate 
his famous system at Tech's second 
annual coaching school to be held 
Hay 11 to 22. 

Loving Cup Is 
Given To Ends 

Price And Hitchcock Star For 
Ends; Tribble. Curfman And 
Flake Lead Centers; Cup Is 
Placed On Exhibition 

In the final game of the basket-
ball tournament between the foot-
ball men of the college. Captain 
Bill Teal's Ends won a decisive 
victory cher the Center team, 40 
to 24. 

Yancey Price and Matt Hitch-
cock were the area for the Ends 
team. Price's uncanny aim for the 
basket missed but few times and 
was responsible for the apparent 
edge of Ids team. Matt Hitch-
cock. varsity end. wrestler and 
basketball star, also showed that 
his varsity letter in football show-
ed only partially his athletic 
prowess. Matt looped several free 
shots and rang up a number of 
field goals. 

Captain Les Tribble, Curfman 
and Flake played outstanding 
games for the Center team. Long 
shots were not infrequently con-
verted by the Center team. 

The Ends defeated the quarter-
backs, captained by Speed Moffett, 
29 to 24, Friday afternoon, in a 
semi-final game. A day earlier the 
Fullbacks had been elhninated by 
the Centers, 32 to 26. 

The Ends defeated the Halfbacks 
27 to 17. in a first round game. 
while the Centers made a more 

tO1r7ectvre  ItrTlettig t41e6  ;iircrsi 
game of the series. The Quarter-
backs finished in third place, hav-
ing won a 26 to 23 decision over 
the Guards in a first round game. 

An enamel loving cup was award-
ed the Ends by Coach Cawthon. 
It is placed on exhibition in the 
Double 'T room. Those wishing 
to sec the handsome trophy may 
do so. 

Geology Club Appoints Group 
To Consider Nominations 

The Geology club held its last 
biotitess meeting of the winter 
term recently. A nomination com-
mittee was appointed for the se-
lection of officers for the new 
year. Misses Avanen Boyd and 
Waltrude Rodgers are the mem-
bers of this committee. 

All students interested in Join 
ing the club are urged to turn In 
their applications as soon as pos-
sible. 

Geology Fraternity Members 
To Give Tickets To Students 

On March 21, registration day. 
tickets will be given by Sigma Gam-
ma Epsilon to Tech students, which 
with 25 cents will adm•t two stu-
dents to either of the local thea-
ters on March 23 and 24. 

The show at the Lindsey will be 

marks 
th-6 

SPOT! 

Only we don't send 
your clothes back with 
an X to remind you 
that there was a spot. 
You will search in vain 
for rings and unpleas-
ant stains, for cleanli-
ness is our motto. 

Any Suit . . . Dress 
Cleaned and Pressed 

10C 

Model Laundry 
1211 College Cenue 

Phone 64 

Much more good than evil will come 
from the new football rule,. 

Such seemed to be the general 
opinion of coach and player alike 
this week, following drastic revision 
of gridiron warfare by the rules 
committee of the National Collegiate 
Athletic association. 

"Dead Ball" Role 
For a time some opposition seem-

ed to be developing among the 
mentoriat ranks to several of the 
changes, particularly the new "dead 
ball" rule, which means that the 
pig skin will hereafter be automat-
ically out of play if any part of the 
carrier's body, except his hands or 
feet, touches the ground. 

After due reflection, however, 
most of the coaches throughout the 
country accepted this rule as one 
which will help to eliminate the 
danger involved in "piling up" after 
every play. 

Flying Wedge 
Pigskin circles also were taking a 

benevolent attitude toward the elim-
ination of the "flying wedge" for-
mation on the kick-off, since this 
had not been entirely unexpected. 
Ever since Dirk Sheridan, Army 
end, died lest fall as the result of 
injuries he received during such a 
play there has been a continuous 
agitation against the "wedge." 

Game Safe 
Practically all of the changes in-

stituted by the rules committee were 
designed to make the game safer 
both for the offensive and defensive 
player. The new regulations were 
carefully worked out by the mem-
bers of the committee. It was said. 
after they had studied the report of 
Fielding H. Yost of the University 
of Michigan on football deaths. 

The rules changes announced are 
summarized as follows: 

1. Elimination of the "flying 
wedge" by requiring at least five 
players of the team retelsing the 
bell to remain within 5 feet of the 
retaining be until the ball is ac-
tually kicked. 

2. Players on the defense are for-
hidden to strike an opponent on the 
head. neck or face with the hood. 
wrist, forearm or elbow, Penalty 
Half the distance to the penalized 
team's goal line. 

3. It will be no longer legal to use 
the flying block or tackle. Penalty: 
Pie yards. 

4. The ball will be dead when any 
tart, of the carrier's hcdy except his 
hands or feet. touches the ground. 
whether or not he is In the grasp 
of on opponent. Exception: Place-
kick. 

5. Herd substanecs used for thigh 
guards. shin guards, braces and 
similar eroMment must be protect-
ed by padding. 

6. Any player withdrawn from the 
game may be returned in any sub-
sentient neriod. The teem mkt!, 
the substitution will he ;Merged 
with "time-out." however. 

Edward K. Hall. chairman of the 
rules committee, expressed the oMn-
lon that the new regulations will 
Make the game safe for hieh school 
boys. as well as older players. 

Nancy Caroll and Richard Arlen 
in "Wayward," and that at the 
Palace "Fanny Foley Herself," with 
Edna Mae Oliver. 

Sugar beet production increased 
in California in 1931 over 1930 by 
300,000 tons with an avrage in-
crease of 25, 000. 

Students at the University of 
Wyoming voted 432 to 82 in favor 
or a strike when the president of 
the cellege refused to apologize for 
his remarks that couples were 
"drinking and petting" in cars 
parked on the campus during a 
school dance, says the Abrightian 
of 'Albright College, Pennsylvania. 

The Carnegie Tartan finds that 
freshmen at the University of Flor-
ida are required to enter all claws 
through the windows. 

° ° • 
The Sewanhaka of Long Island 

University informs us that the Uni-
versity of Vienna retains many old 
mditions. Pledge. must learn to 

duel before being Initiated into a 
raternity and professors attend 

c lasses In swallow-tall coats. 

The annual "Camts" at M. I. T. 
will omit the usual "bar" this year. 
This precaution Is necessary in or-
der to do away with the danger of 
flying pop bottles when students 
become too fria. .ky 

Two Bethlehem University stu-
dents entered a local bank to cash 
a check. Suddenly there was a 
sharp report and the student at the 
cashier's window wheeled to face the 
supposed thug; be t none was to be 
seen. Silo companion had Just 
dropped an electric light bulb. The 
Lehigh Brown and White relates 
how the students left the buildinJ 
amid uncomfortable glares from the 
bank employees. 

An I. P. dispatch m the Bradley 
Tech reports an odd competition, 
won by George Saleeby of New 
York. He grew the longest beard in 
a contest at Colgate University. It 
measured one inen in length. 

• • 	• 
The Midland. of Midland College. 

Nebraska finds that co-eds at AIM-
ehaney CtIlege are kept under strict 
surveillance. One young woman 's 

 "composed" for two weeks becauss. 
she allowed a male student to 
"check" her answers to a Class as-
oenment. Two other co-eds um: 
punished for walking to and from 
church with male escorts. 

• • • 
The Drexel Trlande re.eals that 

a siuwey at the University of Mis-
souri found bad checks being passed 
In the college at the rate of seventy-  
live per day. 

• • • 
The M. I. T. Tech, in an article on 

Ro.lan universities. states that 
Ru.lan college students are paid 
by the government. If the studen 
is manged, his dependents are also 
supported. 

• * 	• 
Senior women at Geneva College 

threw water on freshmen who knelt 
outside the dormitory window, 
mayaig foo ram, amozding to the 
Butkneliout of Bueknell University, 
Pennsyl, anis. 

• • • 
An election at Purdue University 

was held insallci when it was found 
t hat 130 freshmen cast 182 votes, ac- 
cording to toe Joan's Torch. 

The Torch also prints the sad 
news that at the University of 
Omaha the registrar's office ran out 
of molure notices alter mid-semester 
roams. 

• • • 

The flying club at Boston Llniver-
:ay 10 planning a unique dance at 

Eleanor Simmons Is Selected 
As Nominee For YW Secretary 
Al the final meeting of the 

YWCA cabinet Monday night, 
Eleanor Simmons was selected as 
a nominee for next year's cabinet 
secretary In the place of Elizabeth 
Conner. 

The election of the nominees 
will be held tomorrow in the east 
rotunda. The voting will be by 
secret ballot. 

Inez Hensley is the only candi-
date for the presidency; Marie 
Price and Ruth Thompson are 
candidates for the vice-presidency; 
Christova Sawyer and Eleanor 
Simmons, secretary; and Agnes 
Klein and Ruth Douglas for tress-
Oren 

Only the general' membership of 
the YWCA on the campus will be 
allowed to vote. 

WAA Drops Soccer; Other 
Sports Being Considered 

Yesterday was the last day that 
the girls of the W. A. A. will come 
out for soccer practice this year. 
This soccer playing is discontinued 
until the winter term of next year. 

It Ls undecided vet what sport 
the girls will participate in next 
term. They are considering base-
ball. volleyball, archery, and tennis . 

 All girls in school are invited 
to attend these classes during the 
rest of the year. 

COURSES OFFERED 
There sill be six Bible courses 

offered in the Methodist, Baptist, 
Nazerene and Presbyterian churches 
next term. The students who enroll 
for these extension courses will re-
ceive one hour college credit for 
taking these courses. She fee is $1. 

The extension department is of-
fering a contaluance of the chemis-
try 143 course also nest term. It 
will be conducted every Monday 
night; the professor is C. C. Gal-
braith. The fee Is $14.58. 

the Curtiss-Wright airport, featur-
ing fifteen minute night flights 
over Boston. The rate will be one 
cent per pound, and will be reckoned 
on the weight of the passengers. 

• ° 
The Bradley Tech announces a 

ping-pcng tournament. Students of 
Bradley College will take part in 
the contest at the local Y. M. C'. A. 

Students at Bradley Tech held a 
pajama parade recently. They 
formed a snake don. M the ream t 
theatre, where prizes were awarded 
to the ones wearing the most attrac-
tive "evening clothes." 

The Reverse Weekly relays some 
"boners" written by frosh m an 
Ithglish exam at Adelbert: 
'A MOOT is a ditch around a castle 

with water in it." 
"A savor Is someone who holds your 

"To mitigate ts to travel from one 
place to another." 

"The horse broke into a candor." 
—College Exchange News. 

Announcing 

The 

Opening 

Of Our 
Complete Lunch 

Department 

Nothing has been spared 
to make our equipment, 
our service and the qual-
ity of our eats the best. 
After the theater or dance 
be sure to drop in for re-
freshments. 

You'll like our upstairs 
Lunch Parlor. 

CROWN 
Drug Store 

1101 Main 	Phone 2410 

Curb Service 

Win Three Out Of Five Matches 
In Contest; Billy Holmes Is 
Tech Champion; Return 
Match Planned In Amarillo 

Tech golfers triumphed over the 
Amarillo college Badgers by winning 
three out of the five matches played. 
The match was played over the 
Meadowbrook course in freezing 
weather which made playing condi-
tions unfavorable. 

'Me Badger fivesome lead by 
Coach C. P. Humph represented an 
array or youthful golfing talent un-
equalled by any othe Junior college 
In the state. Kaufman played num-
ber one position: McDavid was num-
her two man, McKnight, number 
three: Small, fifth position; and 
Duniven played in fourth place. All 
the Badgers are regular par shoot-
ers and all of them have gained 
recognition as outstanding golfers. 
MeDavid was one of the favorites in 
the Panhandle Open tournament. 
Small is the city golf champion of 
Wellington and Kaufman. and 
McKnight are both former Sandie 
Star, 

The =Minims were in the posi-
tion and order named: Billy Holmes 
vs. Kaufman; Pendleton vs. Mc-
David: Lyle Holmes PD. McKnight: 
Doyce Clark vs. Duniven; and 
Charles Moore vs. Small.  

Billy Holmes Whis Easily 
Billy Holmes, twice Tech cham-

pion, won an easy match from 
Kaufman. Holmes birdied the tenth  

hole by taking a 3 and brought the 
match to a close winning 9 and 9. 
His score was without a doubt the 
best of the day. playing through 
10 holes he was one under par. Pen-
dleton started a slow and listless 
match by dropping behind on the 
initial holes, but came back in the 
later tame to finally take the 
match 21 and 1. His driving and ap-
proaching were not to be equalled 
by the young Amarilloart His final 
score was two over par for the 17 
holes played. 

Lyle Holmes won over McKnight 
6 and 5. Used to the grass greens hi 
Amarillo and unaccustomed to ap-
proaching sand greens proved to be 
MeXnight's failing point. Holmes' 
score for the holes played was tao 
over par. Doyce Clark dropped a 
hard fought match to Duniven. 
former Tech student, one up. Clark's 
failure to convert his Pate explain 
his downfall. Duniven played a good 
steady game throughout and was 
down the center of the fairway with 
each shot. Charles Moore dropped 
his match to Small 8 and a. Moores 
iron shots were not on a par with 
the long wood shots of Small's .  
Small playing In the number file 
position, shot one of the best scores 
of the day for the Badgers. His 
playing was spectacular through-
out. consisting of long drives and 
accurate putting. 

A return match will he given the 
Badgers some time in the later part 
of this month. A definite data has 
not been decided upon. 

1 

Football Rule Changes Receive 
General Approval; Game Safer 

& 	  
Flying Wedge Kickoff Return 

Eliminated; Crawling With l , News Briefs 	I 
Ball Ruled Out; Use Of The i 

From Other 	I 
Hands Regulated 

1  • 
;College News Service) 	Colleges  

HANOVER, N. H., March 9. — + 

Tech Golfers Win From 
Amarillo Badgers Here 

Under The / 
 Double 

I Six Football 
Games Billed 
Here In 1932 

To Teach Here 

A LIQUID  

TO BRING BACK 

10, 2 and 4 o'clock are everybody's "Zero" hours, when the energy 
supply is low. You can wait it out 'till meal time and run along on 
■ our nerve. But it helps a heap to walk out of your worries and 
drink a bite to eat. Try it. You feel spiffy ... in just a jiffy. 

AN9-eppe 
Dry 

 O'CLO
1,1
CK 

STUDENTS .. . 

RELAX - '' 
HILTON BALLROOM—SATURDAY NIGHT 

MUSIC BY 

VARSITY RYTHM KINGS 

JUST A BIG RAZOR 
BLADE MAN  FROM 
HOOKA. WHO THOUGHT 
HE Via S ALL RIGHT 
UNTIL HIS WIFE 
('ROVED HIM 
e-at. 

WILL 

BUSINESS 
and 

PLEASURE 
will- Jetta Goudal 

Joel McCrea 
from BOOTH 

TARIUNGTON'S 
novel and Arthur 
Goodrich's play 

PALACE 
NOW! 

The Favorite of a 
Nation 

HERE'S A HAPPINESS 
PICTURE— 

FULL OF LOVE, 
LAUGHS AND 

ROMANCE 

A 
tho v *so L 

PICTURE 

Rogers— 
rajah of 
laughter 

ADDED HITS— 

"Comedy Revue" 
"News" 

PRICES— 
Adults 50e 	Children lee 

LINDSEY 
NOW! 



2 SUITS 

ESsING 

If you don't need two suits 
bring your friend and split 
the cost ... 

Have Your Easter Suit 
Tailored-to-Measure 	TEAR'S !MEE PR 

By 	 SERVICE 

LUBBOCK TAILORING CO. 

Up 

1106 BROADWAY 	 PHONE SS 

Durham. Sylvu Y.'llson. Gall @Wil-
1 Ian, Zella Riegel, Ma, Lois Game'. 
;Ruth Hutchinson. Mary Earle Lot-
land. Ada Mae Gilbert. Frances 
Ford, Florence Moses. Messrs, Rich-

; ard Hoffman. James Loughrldge. 
Jack Drown, J. W. Timmons Tom 
Hutchinson. Fort; Benham. Wilson 
Holden. Frank Maddox, Bailey Car-
roll. Oscar Simon. Bill Teal. WM- 
ton Nixon. J. F. Ruhmann. Ed Brown 
'John Wulfman. Fred Seeley. W. D. 
Lawson. Jack Flowers, Jack Mickle 

; and Bill Collins. 

Buffet Supper 
The YWCA caomet was enter-

tained with a buffet amps, Mon-
day night at 7,30 o'clock in the 
home of Miss Ruth Reed, 2910 
21st street, This Is the last time 
that this cabinet will meet for this 
year. After April 1, the new cabi-
net members will take over their 
duties. 

Those present were the cabinet 
members. Misses Leah Gaye Rod-
gers, Cecile Horne, Marie Price, 
Christcva Sawyer, Geraldine Cie-
well, Moselle ?dacha. Agnes Klein 
and Ruth Reed. Guests were Miss 
Mary DeBardeleben of the Bible 
departments. Miss Margaret Wil- 
liams of the math department. and 
Mrs. 0. C. Corry, tecretary of the 
Tech branch of the YWCA, 

YWCA Cabinet Has 

Just Think 
We give $5 to $20 for 

any used or mis-fit 

suits on the purchase 

of a new one. We 

do not raise the price 

on the new ones. New 

all - wool Tailored-to• 

Order 3 piece suits  as 

low as $17.50. See us 

for new or used suit. 

We Solve Your 
Spring Snit 
Problem  s 

Men who are restricted 

by their clothing bud-

get these days are shop-

ping around more and 

more i  n  quest  o  f 

VALUES. Invariably 

their tour conies to an 

a brUpt ontl- 

AT 

THE TOGGER y 
SUIT EXCHANGE 

1306 13th St. 	3 Doors East of Western Union 

EAT AT 
The Log Cabin 

1301 College Avt nus 

On Your Way . . . 
To and From Classes 

Have Your Pictures 
Made At 

BROWN'S STUDIO 
"Official College Photographers" 

A Picture for Every Purpose 
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Texas Tech Swine At Ft. Worth 
THIS EASTER- 
.  .  . you can indulge your pride in 
appearance without price interfer-
ence. 

Wranglers Club Entertains 
Guests With Smoker 

The Wranglers club entertained 
members :.ad slicers alth a smoker 
Wednesdev e‘ening at a o'clock 111 
their club 	2321 13th street 

During th, 	 Har lon 
rendered .-v , •ral 

About, IV guest: a - ,nded 'hi, al-
fair. 

The D. F. D. dub entertained ten 
guests Saturr:ay afternoon at 1 
o'clock with a luncheon in the Chi-
maYo rrom of the Hilton hotel 

the renter of the table was a 
large bout-met. of sweet peas and iht 
place card. wecc of Saint Patrich 
d ay mutt!. 

Thai- sirssent were Misses Lula 
Ben Mee, Flora. Lane,, Martha. 
Reba Hubbard, Louise D'avief, Mary 
McMurry, Ellbazern Bickley. Elinor 
Aycock, Mary Florence tenns. Bur-
lyne McCollom, Louise Sneed, Lo-
rene Coyni Leona Hodder, Lavoyee 
Dyson, Rhoda Luu Clark. Martha 
Alice Penney, Chrystelle Bock, An-
neal Jo Pendleton, Mildred Price 
and Ruth Sparks 

Las Chaparritas Club Has 
First Picnic Of Season 

The first picnic to be given by a 
club till; feasOn was gr,n for Lals 
Chaparinas club Wednesday eve-
sin at 6 30 ocloek at Enifialo Sprit. 
with Misses Vonclle Gilkerson 
Frances Ford, and Maxine Clark as 
hostesses. 

Guests included Misses Melba Gil-
bert, Gertrude Stanciefer. But Bar-
ton, Pauhne Warren, Polly Barrow. 
Cecile Horne, Beth Wultmen, Jerre 

This is the ivrx of smile Tex. Technological College has at the South 
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show at Ft. Worth. The top trio is  or 
the Hampshire breed and the lower three are Poland China barrows. 

SUITS 
Cleaned & Pressed 

CENTS 
College Tailors 

1100 College .bee. 
"A Trial Is A Conviction".  

75 c 
Will Buy A Student Ticket For The 

Two Remaining 

Artist Course 
Numbers 

Kr eutzbery 
The German Dancer, And 

Doris Kenyon 
Both Will Appear Here Soon 

Tickets On Sale By 

NYI. P. . Waghorne 

Music Department 

WHY DID HARRY 
LE MAIRE GET 
JAZZY IN HIS 

OLD AGE 
.? . 

STUDENT COUNCIL MAKES 
DRASTIC MOVES 

MYSTERIOUS MIKE 
SUGGESTS CHANGE 

IN FACULTY 

READ THE 
SCARLET 

SCAVENGER 
On Sale April 1st. 

Sao Souci Entertains 
Guests With Picnic 

ry s:,  t,  Souci club entertained 
special guests with a picnic Thurs-
day evening at 6.30 o'clock at 
Johnston's ranch. 

Members and guests present were: 
Misses Dorothy Rushing, Mary Lee 
Birdwell. Catherine Mitchell. El-
rile &rift Miro • sew Elmira 
Rosemary Leaverion. Johnnie Jo 
Whitley. Wanda Butler. Mary Eliz-
abeth Hogan. Melba Watson. Julia 
Tunis. Frances Snyder. Gene Ben-
ham. Hazel Oates, Mary Wllbanko. 
Maurine Cook, John Anna Boyd, 
Messrs. Thomas Watson, Tillman 
Langharn, Roy Pryer, John L. 
Cook, Frank Wright. Bob Crawford, 
Whacker Barton. Kenneth Rollo. 
Edwin Spacek. Pete Smith, Ned 
Bradley, MOO Feterabend. Fenner 
Tubbe. Carl Rogers, W. B. Rush-
ing, T Q. Scott. James Henley and 
Mr and MI, Johnnie Keithiels 

Freshman  Class Has 
Annual Dance 

The fleshmen class held their 
annual dance Saturday evening 
from a o'clock until 12 at the Up-
town Dance Palace. During this 
time Mies Mary Mcalurry of 
8i-carman was crowned queen of 
the 'lass. 

The coronation took place about 
10 o'clock. Thr queen was dressed 
in an ivory colored satin dress and 
carried a staff composed of syn-
thetic jeyels. Her crown was set. In 
rhinestones. She was escorted to 
her throne by Jeff Murphy', vice- ' 
president of the eless from Bart-
lett, Texas. 

Miss MeMurry was crowned by 
Lonnie titivation. elate sponsor. 
Preceding the queen wan her court 
consisting of representatives of 
each class and all nominees for the 
queenship and their escorts. 

The grand march was Unmed-
lately alter the coronation. Those 
in the court were' 

Jennie Jo Whitley, Julia Davis, 
reLerZ Scott. Anabel Carter. 

e Durham, Maurine Cook, 
Itrietione Herndon, Ada Mae Oils =Florence Moses. Helen Settle, 

a Warren, Prances Walkup, 
Igreilen Price, Nancy Paver, Messrs. 
Bates Thornton. Woodrow Holt. 
Bert WilliaMe, Don Barton, John 
MM. Tom Hutchinson, Max Pow-
ell, Claude Goldsmith, Jeff Murphy. 
Croft Eighani ,  E. G. Marts Brock 
Gilmore, Jimmy Stone. Charles 
Mandfien and Turner Rahman. 

Miss Harriett Roach and Bill 
Stubbs represented the sophomore 
floss; was Jean Shelley Jennings 
and Milton Moffett were from the 
honor class and Miss Mare Lois 
Damel and Jack Durham 'ere 
senior representative., 

Miss Johnny. Gilkerson. a the 
other class sponsor. with Mr. Lang-
ston. 

Term's Final Formal Dance 
Given By De ()me Club 

The final Perms' dance of this 
term was given by member: of the 
De Que club for guests Prides or- 

PSOCIETY  NE S 
ening from 9 until 12 o'clock at 
the Uptown Dance palace. 

Club colors of black and white 
were used in decorations. There 
was an improvised wall of white 
with the name of the club written 
at intervals on it in old English 
characters. 

Pour new members in the society 
and their dates were honored with 
a 4grr.isst anvbfr floored l0 the 
club song. -Memories. These eight 
were John L. Dean and Miss Vir-
Mina Shannon of Plainview; Le-
land Payne and Miss. Martha Alice 
Penney; R. M. Harp and Miss 
Mary MeMurry, Joe Mitchell and 
Miss Pauline Warren. 

Club members and their special 
guests were Harmon Jenkins and 
Miss Kathleen Conrad; Humid 
Simms and Miss Veto Stafford; 
Vernon Jones and Miss Dorothy 
Rushing, Arthur Waghorne and 
Miss Alariaret Everheart, Joe Don-
ley. Harold Bettersworth of Post: 
Frank Stone of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Adams. 

Special guests for the dance were 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Goodwin. 
Messrs. and Mesdames W R. Wag-
home, Hub Jones. James G. Allen. 
K. N. Clapp Charles Rodeffer. 
Mrs. J. H. Jenkins and Mrs. Mary 
W. Doak. Mr. Rodeffer is club 
sponsor. 

Music Nyco, tornkhed by the Lar-
gent-Peret orchestra of Plainview. 
About 100 guests were present. 

Following the dance. the hosts 
entertained with a trldnIgh'  sup- 
per for their dates. Favors were 
pins bearing the club Initial. 

Las Vivarachas Club Has 
Mexican Supper 

Members of Las Vivaraches club 
entertained guests with a Mexican 
supper Saturday evening at 6 o'clock 

- Dee's cafe. 
Members present erre Misses Arils 

Ruth May Patti Hopping. Sue 
Broom Laser Bullock. Eileen Graves. 
Mllbna Pirtle. Lois Morrieon, Mar-
jorie Eaton Sally Boan. Melba 
Mac Tatom. Louise Jones. Ruth Ph-
tie. Mr,. Edward Blackwell and Mrs 
Harvey Head. 

Special guests included Misses 
Sarah Lou Stevens, Mary Florence 
Knox, Mary Mehl urry. Juanita Mills. 
Frances Walkup, Mary Wilbanks 
Lavoyee Dyson, Burlyne meconom 
and Evelyn Stewart. 

Tech Y. W. C. A. Has 
Silver Tea 

The Terh YWCA gave a silver 
to Saturday afternoon in the home 

Mn:ul  Roscoe Wilson, 2201 
Broadway 

The receiving lint connoted 01 
the pretideni of social clubs on 
the Campus, aciVisory board and 
officers In the YWCA cabinet. 

Mrs. J. C Granbery and Miss 
Jean Shelley Jennings were at the 
door. The receiving lice was com-
posed of Mesdames Roscoe 
I. C. Corry. Miss Lilah Gaye Rod-
gers, Cecile Horne. Mane Price, 
Geraldine Clewell, Hazel Gruver .  
Ada Ruth Moy. Munel Rankin. 
Mary Lee Bardwell, VIreini.1 51, 

ray, Mildred Price. Joe Cowsart. 
Tea was poured by Mesdames W. 

B. Price. C. M. Ballenger, Mary 
Doak, William Dingus. Jack Boyd. 
Paul W. Horn, Maple Wilson. I. C. 
Enochs, Miss Margaret Weeks, Miss 
Mabel Erwin , 

A program of music was Mien 
during the afternoon consisting of 
vocal selections by Misses Eldora 
HIS and Thelma Moss piano selec-
tions by Miss' Anne Duman and 
violin selections by Miss Evelyn 
Jackson. 

Ko-Shari Members Have 
St. Patrick Party 

The Ko-Shari members entertain-
ed guests with a bridge party Thurs-
day afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
W. C. Holden, club sponsor at 3109 
20th street. 

Appointments were of the St .  
Patrick day motif 

Special guests were Misses Vir-
ginia Craighead. Mime Brown, 
Roma Yarbrough, Kathleen Jen-
nings, Lola Ben Allee. Winnelle 
Ward, Nan Lofland, Georgia Mae 
Smith. Ernestine Herndon, Vera 
Tate. Terse Singlet. Helen Settles, 
Oneta Blanton. Madeline Hughes. 
Gertrude Lomas and Mary Frances 
Self. 

club mernbe-s attending were 
Misses Clinics Cox. Lola Thompson, 
Nelda Baker. Elizabeth Dryden, Ge-
neva Aadmson, Faye Blunpass, Lo-
rene Chidlers, Virginia Wood, Mur-
vel Rankin, Lois Karnes. Ruth Mil-
dred and Dorothy Rylander and 
Mrs. Holden. 
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